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ATTENTION SPRING SPORT ATHLETES AND PARENTS  

Hello, we hope that everyone is safe and healthy during this pandemic.  Recently, the 
Hebron athletic coaches council participated in a google form discussion/survey involving 
spring sport athletes in regards to our lettering and four year senior awards.  The athletic 
coaches council involves all high school head coaches, two middle school head coaches, and 
the athletic director along with the middle school and high school principal.   

All of the high schools in Indiana and their athletic departments are discussing the same 
issues.  The Hebron athletic department has reached out to many of these schools to gather 
information as to what they will be doing for these athletes.  Hebron is in a unique situation 
in the spring.   We do not have a full junior varsity schedule or teams for baseball or 
softball.  Our track teams only compete at the varsity level also.  Therefore, choices of 
which team athletes would make are moot.  They only have the option of playing a Varsity 
schedule with a few J.V. games scheduled.  

Our normal lettering guidelines provide some latitude for each sport and lettering issues are 
spelled out for a specific amount of games played, innings played, and/or points 
accumulated in spring sports.  Our policy does not provide any leeway for athletes who 
become injured before or during the season to obtain a letter.  It obviously does not provide 
for a worldwide pandemic.   

In response to the pandemic cancelling the spring sports season, the athletic department is 
going to enact an emergency athletic handbook provision.  This provision will be added to 
the athletic handbook for approval of the MSD of Boone Township board of trustees for the 
20-21 school year.   

The emergency athletic handbook provision allows for the athletic department special 
letter.  This letter will be given to athletes who are academically eligible, in good standing, 
and are actively engaged in workouts in their sports.  Academic eligibility is determined 
from the last grading period certified by Hebron high school.  This provision encompasses 
special circumstances such as injuries, family issues, pandemics, etc.  The special letter 



would be agreed upon by the head coach and athletic director and approved by the Coaches 
council. If a  coach is also the athletic director, the approval will be made in conjunction 
with the high school Principal.   

Therefore, all 2020 spring sport athletes that meet the criteria above will be 
receiving a varsity letter for their spring sport.  All seniors that meet the criteria and 
have lettered four years in their spring sport will receive a four year letterwinner plaque.  

As you know, we cannot hand those out at the moment.  Seniors will receive awards at a 
later date.  Underclassmen will receive these certificates in the fall.  An email will be sent to 
all spring sport athletes letting them know that they have lettered.  Patches that athletes 
purchase, along with chevrons and such purchased by the athletic department, will be 
provided at a later date.  
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